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DOE to arrest sellers of butane canisters refilled with LPG

THE Department of Energy (DOE) has warned the
people who engage in trading illegal butane canister
refilled with Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) that they
will be fined and imprisoned
once caught.
DOE-Visayas Legal Officer Mark Gamallo made the
statement after the Philippine National Police (PNP)
arrested illegal traders in
Mandaue City and the National Bureau of Investigation (NBI) nabbed devious
individuals in Talisay City.
Arrested in the NBI raid
in Talisay were Barry T. Ranolo, Jeneylyn B. Amparado,
Marian Joy G. Monitor, Edelbert A. Banquil, Christian G.
Gutang, Jonreyl T. Ronato
and Jane dela Cerna Reales.
They are now facing
charges in court for violations under Section 155
(Trademark
Infringment)
and Section 168 (Unfair
Competition) in relation to
Section 170 of Republic Act
(RA) 8293 or Intellectual
Property Code of the Philippines as amended by RA
10372 and Batas Pambansa
(BP) 33 (Illegal Refilling) as
amended by PD 1865.
Gamallo said Section 3
of PD 1865 provides that no
person can engage in selling

petroleum products without
the Standard Compliance
Certificate (SCC) issued by
DOE.
The application for SCC
must be attached with a supply agreement between the
applicant and the LPG marketers or LPG dealers.
Gamallo added that if
a person is caught selling
the illegal butane canister
refilled with LPG or selling
LPG cylinder or LPG canister
without SCC, he will be fined
not less than P20,000 to not
more than P50,000 plus imprisonment of not less than
two years and not more than
five years by the court.
He also said that any
person who is selling LPG
through Facebook and other
social media platform without SCC will suffer the same
fate.
“If you want to engage in
legal LPG business, apply for
SCC before DOE. Since the
product is dangerous, any
person who will engage in
selling it must comply with
all the requirements like
proper handling and storage under the law,” Gamallo
said.
At present, Gamallo said
more than 300,000 seized
and forfeited illegal butane
canisters are ready for dis-

By: ELIAS O. BAQUERO
posal in their storage in the
Balili property in the City of
Naga, Cebu. There are also
about 200,000 seized and
forfeited butane canisters
stored in the area but cannot yet be disposed off due to
pending court cases.
Gamallo said the DOE is
now awaiting reports on new
arrests and confiscations
from PNP in the Mandaue
City raid and from NBI in the
Talisay City raid.
He said the DOE will issue a certificate to file action
once the PNP or NBI will file
cases in court.
He urged the persons
engaged in illegal business
of butane canister refilled
with LPG to transfer to the
LPG cylinder or LPG canister which is approved by the
Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) and DOE.
“Why will you choose
to engage in illegal business
when there is legal? There
are companies that produce
LPG cylinders or LPG canister. They may get supplies
there and secure SCC from
DOE,” Gamallo said.
He said that once a person is arrested for selling the
illegal butane canister, he
will lose the opportunity to

legalize his business.
Gamallo said the DOE
continuously runs after the
illegal LPG-refilled butane
canister in coordination with
law enforcement agencies
despite the Covid-19 pandemic.
Gamallo clarified that
when the butane was imported, before they will be sold,

the importer and sellers must
secure Standard Compliance
Certificate from DOE.
He said that in buying
butane to refill a lighter, the
canister must be disposed
when empty, just like buying
a can of soft drink.
Gamallo urged owners
of houses and apartments to
make sure their tenants are
not using the illegal LPGfilled butane canisters otherwise their properties will be
in danger of fire.
The Bureau of Fire Protection (BFP) has announced
that the illegal LPG-refilled
butane canisters were the
cause of several fire incidents
in Metro Cebu.
Gamallo said there are
now cylinders which are designed for LPG that are recognized by the DOE and its
refillers, marketers, dealers
and retailers are issued Standard Compliance Certificate
(SCC).
THE LEGAL LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS (LPG) CYLINDER
OF THE PHILIPPINE ECOGAS
PRODUCERS
COOPERATIVE
(PEPC) CHAIRED BY JUNFRANCE REYES, APPROVED BY
THE DEPARTMENT OF TRADE
AND INDUSTRY (DTI) AND GIVEN STANDARD COMPLIANCE
CERTIFICATE (SCC) BY THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY.
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DepEd orders Christmas
break for distance learners
THE Department of Education (DepEd) has ordered
a Christmas break for all distance learners from December 13, 2020 to January 3,
2021 in reverence to the birth
of Jesus Christ.
DepEd 7 Director Salustiano “Sal” Jimenez said that
from December 13-19, 2020,
the teachers will undergo an
“in service training.” And
December 20, 2020 to January 3, 2021 is the Christmas
break for teachers.
Jimenez said that in-service training is a preparation
for the reopening of classes,
mostly webinar and virtual,
to train the teachers on new
approaches in teaching the
children.
“We include in the in-service training the psycho-so-

cial orientation like mental
health wellness and debriefing because the teachers are

not spared from the Covid-19
pandemic. They also need psycho-social aid,” Jimenez said.

In an interview with
Cebu Business Week (digital and hard copy newspaper), Jimenez said that he
has already forwarded to
the Inter-Agency Task Force
(IATF) his recommendation
for a limited face-to-face
classes, but there is no action
yet.
Jimenez said that his recommendation to the National IATF was backed-up by a
resolution from the regional
IATF. But the IATF in Manila
and President Rodrigo Duterte have no official response
yet.
On the other hand,
Jimenez said that in distance
learning, DepEd still distributed the books traditionally
used in physical class, now
for additional reference.

“Books are not suitable
for distance or self-learning.
That is why the lessons in the
books are being reduced into
self-learning module or simplified materials for the children to understand easily,”
Jimenez said.
At present time, the salaries and other benefits of the
teachers are already included
in the DepEd annual budget
as part of the General Appropriations Act (GAA). However, Jimenez pitied the private
school teachers whose compensation depends on the
number of enrollees.
“It is a fact that DepEd
has exceeded its annual target of enrollees while
only a few enrolled in private schools,” Jimenez said.
ELIAS O. BAQUERO

SSS-Cebu releases 13th month pension
THE Social Security System (SSS) in Cebu has released the 13th month pension which meant “bonus”
for December 2020.
SSS Cebu PIO Maria
Cleotilda “Cloti” O. Cabañero said her agency has released the member’ 13th
month pension for the date
of contingency both for 1-15
and 16-31 of the month.
Cabañero thanked “Yagyagan program” over DYRC
radio (648 KHz) for accommodating SSS-Cebu for a
once a week interview to
maximize SSS information.

Some people who listen
to Yagyagan over DYRC but
failed to fully get the entire
facts may call any SSS office for clarification.
She said Yagyagan of
DYRC has become an official media outlet for SSS
news to members. Some
SSS members informed
her that they already got
their13th month pension
and some have not received
yet which they are following
up.
Cabañero said that even
those who have already retired from the service last

year (2019) will receive SSS
13th month pension, in a
separate bank statement.
“The 13th month pension is equivalent to onemonth regular SSS pension. It is exactly called 13th

month because it is for the
13th month of the year,”
Cabañero said.
She said the lowest pensions are those with the
smallest contribution. The
lowest basic pension is
P1,200 plus an additional
pension of P1,000 or a total
of P2,200. A pensioner is
entitled to have a maximum
of five minor children. Each
child is entitled to ten percent of the pension or P250 a
month whichever is higher.
“If the pension is
P10,000 a month, each minor child will get P1,000 or

ten percent,” Cabañero said.
She added that monthly pension will depend on
their contribution and the
contribution will depend on
a member’s salary or his income if self-employed.
“The bigger their contribution and the longer their
membership is,will result to
a bigger monthly pension,”
Cabañero said.
At present, she said the
lowest SSS contribution
is P360 per month, and
the highest contribution is
P2,400 per month. ELIAS O.
BAQUERO

Convert BFAR into a department: Poquita
IT IS now necessary and
appropriate for Congress to
convert the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
(BFAR) into a Department
of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources (DFAR).
Dr. Allan Poquita, BFAR
7 director, told Cebu Business Week that of all ten
members of the Association
of South East Asian Nations
(ASEAN), only in the Philippines that fisheries and
aquatic resources remains a

bureau.
As a result, if all secretaries of fisheries and aquatic resources in ASEAN countries will pass a resolution,
the BFAR executive director
who is the head of the agency, will abstain because he
has to secure clearance from
the Department of Agriculture (DA) secretary.
Former
congressman
Benhur Salimbangon has
filed a House bill during
his incumbency to upgrade

BFAR into DFAR. But he
said it seems his colleagues
are not interested on the
matter.
That kind of proposal
was already filed in Congress when Poquita was still
a young BFAR employee.
“We are an archipelagic
state composed of so many
islands and islets. We have
millions of fisherfolks because one of our major livelihoods is in the sea. BFAR
should be a department,”

Poquita said.
He said the Filipinos are
fish-eating people.
“Based on per capita
consumption, the Filipinos
rely hugely on fish because
it is a big source of protein.
Several kinds of fish are for
the masses,” Poquita said.
The Philippines has the
longest coastline compared
to the United States of America (USA), which means the
source of livelihood of more
people is in the sea, he said.

He said 30 percent of the
Philippines Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) came from
fisheries. He cited as example the fishes named Tamban and Tuloy which are
canned into sardines and are
displayed in malls and groceries.
Tuna and Bangus (milkfish) and other fish products
are being exported to other
countries that also earn dollars for the country, he said.
ELIAS O. BAQUERO
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Hontiveros sends rice aid
to Tuburan flood victims
SENATOR Risa Hontiveros sent sacks of rice to aid
the victims of flash floods in
Tuburan, Cebu in coordination with Mayor Danilo Diamante and Cebu 3rd District
Board Member Victoria “Tata”
Corominas-Toribio.
Mike Valles and Catherine Ruiz said that when they
brought the rice to Tuburan,
they passed by residents still
trying to dry up their things
along the road.
Apparently, Valles and
Ruiz said that Tuburan catches two converging rivers from
the Cebu North mountains.
The abnormal rainfall caused
the recent rising of the water
that flooded 11 barangays and
displaced 2,383 families based
on records of the Municipal
Social Welfare and Development (MSWD).
In an interview with Cebu
Business Week, Diamante
said that at 8:00 am last December 2, 2020, residents in
the area heard a loud noise

and in a few minutes the water
from the river rose and flooded the roads and the residential areas.
“It was our first experience of big flash floods in Tuburan,” Diamante said.
He said that being one of
the rescuers of the affected
families, he noticed that the
road in front of the Cebu Technological University (CTU)
campus was not passable and
the vehicles stopped running.
Diamante said he tapped
the ten-wheeler trucks in Tuburan in rescuing the affected
families from Barangay Pobla-

Modern coffee shop
experience in Tuburan
AID. MIKE VALLES AND CATHERINE RUIZ GIVE RICE TO VICTIMS
OF FLASH FLOODS IN TUBURAN, CEBU THROUGH MAYOR DANILO DIAMANTE, IN BEHALF OF SENATOR RISA HONTIVEROS.

LTFRB plants trees with
PUV operators nationwide
THE Land Transportation
Franchising and Regulatory
Board (LTFRB) has conducted a nationwide simultaneous
tree-planting with public utility vehicle (PUV) operators last
December 5, 2020 in response
to climate change.
LTFRB 7 Director Eduardo Montealto Jr. said the Department of Transportation
(DOTr), their mother agency,
decided to require transport
operators to plant trees because of the flash floods in Regions 2 and 5.
Every transport operator
must plant at least one tree per
PUV unit during their application or renewal of franchise.
Montealto led PUV operators
who
conducted
tree-planting last December 5
within an almost one-hectare
LTFRB impounding area in
Lapu-Lapu City.
“We conducted an initial

cion to Mangga, Hagbuaya,
Fortaliza and Colonia.
He said it was supposed
to be the session of the Tuburan Municipal Council, but the
presiding officer, Vice Mayor
Democrito “Aljun” Diamante
suspended it and focused on
rescue operation.
Hard hit by the floods
were Barangay Poblacion 8
and Mangga where the water
penetrated the houses.
“We thank the Lord God
that the flash floods happened
during low tide and it was early morning,” Mayor Diamante
said. ELIAS O. BAQUERO

tree-planting activity here in
Cebu as one of DOTr projects,” Montealto said.
Transport operators are
obliged to report the progress of the growth of the trees
they’ve planted by submitting
pictures and certification from
the Department of Environment and Natural Resources
(DENR).
This is every six months
for taxis when they recalibrate
their fare meters, and every
year for jeepneys and buses
when operators will transact
confirmation of their franchise.
Montealto said there are
about 28,000 PUVs (passenger buses, taxis and jeepeneys) in Region 7 or Central
Visayas (Cebu, Bohol, Siquijor
and Negros Oriental). It will
reach 32,000 if we include the
trucks and Transport Network
Vehicle System (TNVS).

“If we plant 32,000 trees
and about 10,000 will successfully grow, that is already a big
help in fighting climate change
and flash floods,” Montealto
said.
He said that of the 32,000
transport vehicles, 70 percent
are running in Cebu which
still has some mountains to
plant.
“The transport operators
can ask free seedlings from
DENR and the Philippine Coconut Authority (PCA) based
on a memorandum of agreement (MOA) entered into by
DOTr and LTFRB with them.
DENR and PCA will issue
certifications that they have
planted trees. The certification must be issued during
the planting, and another certification during the renewal
of franchise as proof that the
trees grew,” Montealto said.
ELIAS 0. BAQUERO

TUBURAN in mid-north
Cebu now offers modern coffee shop experience that uses
the towns’ homegrown coffee
with the opening of Tuburan
Café on November 30, 2020.
“Today, we open Tuburan
Café. In this modern coffee
bar, our town showcases our
pride. Tuburan has become
the source of quality coffee
produced by farmers in smallscale farms in Cebu,” said Vice
Mayor Aljun Diamante.
Diamante, who also celebrated his birthday, has devoted
the past eight years in promoting and helping farmers in the
town’s hinterlands plant coffee
with the help of government.

Provincial Board Member
Glenn Soco, who also owns the
Coffee Dream franchise, said
that aside from the quality coffee beans used, he wanted to
see the coffee machine of Tuburan Café.
Soco, who is among Cebu’s authority on coffee machines, said the one used in
Diamante’s shop is the “Ferrari of coffee machines.” The
vice mayor, sources said,
brought the best machine he
could find. It is the first and
only in the country so far.
Those who had experienced
the coffee shop said Tuburan
Café has become a destination.

TUBURAN VICE MAYOR ALJUN DIAMANTE POSES WITH CEBU
PROVINCIAL BOARD MEMBER GLENN SOCO AND JOURNALISTS
ELIAS BAQUERO, EMMANUEL MONGAYA, AND GENE VALENZUELA.
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Terror in Maguindanao
The administration
of President Rodrigo
R. Duterte needs to hit
hard, not treat with
kid gloves, the extremists who attacked Datu
Piang town in Maguindanao last Thursday. Heavily armed
members of the Bangsamoro Islamic Freedom Fighters (BIFF)
Weekly Notes
swooped down at the Emmanuel Nacorda Mongaya
town center looking for
the town’s PNP chief. The group, which is linked with the
Islamic State (IS), came in a show of force like what the
locals described as like the Marawi siege. Apparently, the
military victory in Marawi and the political victory that is
BARMM have not eliminated the IS terrorists.
Violence by Islamic extremists like the Datu Piang attack undermine the anti-terrorist narrative of the Duterte administration at the National Capital Region. Note
that the administration, with its “whole of government
approach,” made the anti-Left campaign its priority.
Unfortunately, the drive against the Reds proved
problematic. The failed red tagging of celebrities weeks
back preceded the use of unreliable supposed witnesses
at the Senate. Why would the AFP’s star witness claim
to be a member of the NPA’s National Operational Command (NOC) from 2002 to 2015? NPA spokesman Jorge
Madlos said no such body existed before 2016.
I just cannot understand why, with such a huge intelligence budget, the administration failed to present a
credible presentation before the public. From the media
point of view, the administration lost several points on
credibility. Thus, the AFP narrative on the killing of NPA
medic Jevilyn Culliamat failed to resonate compared to
the trophy photo the soldiers made. Sympathy, meanwhile, poured fast on the plight of Amanda Echanis and
her one-month old baby.
The way I look at the situation, the incoming Biden
presidency might back Vice President Robredo. She has
effectively challenged President Duterte’s response to the
Covid-19 pandemic and the series of typhoons. Duterte
could have easily handled this with the higher ground
maneuver. With a 91 percent approval rating, Duterte need not rant against the vice president. Instead, he
could have thanked the VP for her efforts and called on
his Cabinet members for achievements. I may be wrong.
But I sense DDS insecurity.
Given the present situation, the Duterte administration should consider hitting hard at the real terrorists
in Mindanao. For whatever its worth, diverting attention to what is happening in the South should provide
the administration’s floundering media efforts in NCR a
breather and time for a reboot.
(Anol Mongaya is a member of the Political Officers
League of the Philippines (POLPhil). He is also co-founder and director for strategic PR of the Cebu-based PRWorks Inc.)
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Still no MCWD water?
Cebu City Mayor Edgar
Labella earned enormous
pogi points when he questioned why the Metro Cebu
Water District (MCWD)
failed to solve the metro’s
lack of water last year. This
he used to replace the MCWD
board with his appointees.
A year has practically
passed. The year begged for
solutions to the water problem with the need to constantly wash hands to keep
Covid-19 away. The dry season has passed. Today, we
are in the middle of a La
Niña.
But what has the Labella appointees achieved?
Deploying water tankers to
various communities instead

Atty. Gerardo Carillo
Chairman

of making faucets of metro
residents flow with water?
Meanwhile, MCWD officials issue confusing statements.
Several months ago, the
Cebu media got wind of an
MCWD invitation to bid for
a bulk water project in Lahug at P65 per cubic meter.
However, the MCWD board
balked on proceeding with
the awarding of the winning bidder. MCWD board
chairman Joey Daluz said
they were reviewing the bid
because P65 was too expensive.
Months later, we read
news that the MCWD board
has been entertaining suppliers planning to set up de-

Emmanuel delos Santos Rabacal
President

Emmanuel “Anol” Mongaya

Elias O. Baquero

Editor

VP-Finance

Keres H. Aviles

Bebie Hiñola Baquero
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Marketing Manager

salination plants. However,
these desalination plants can
provide water more expensive than P65.
A spokesman of Mactan
Rock, another local water
supplier, said the company
can provide much cheaper water. But the firm was
not included as a bidder in
MCWD projects.
MCWD has also ignored
another bulk water project in
Danao City that would provide cheap water.
So far, Mayor Labella has
not issued any explanation to
desperate constituents. Perhaps, Vice Mayor Mike Rama
and the opposition councilors can exercise their power
of oversight.

Cebu Business Week is published every
week by Cebu Newsmakers Forum, Inc. All
contents of this newspaper are placed online
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US employers add 245,000 jobs as COVID-19 intensifies

BIZBITS

Manny de los Santos Rabacal

America’s
employers scaled back their hiring last month as the
COVID-19 pandemic accelerated across the country,
adding only 245,000 jobs,
the fewest since April and
the fifth straight monthly slowdown. At the same
time, the unemployment
rate to a high 6.7 per cent,

from 6.9 per cent in October, the Labor Department
said. November’s job gain
was down from 610,000 in
October. Recent report of
another slowdown in hiring was the latest evidence
that the job market and the
economy are faltering in the
face of a virus that has been
shattering daily records
for confirmed infections.
Before the pandemic, last
month’s gains would have
been considered healthy.
But the US economy is still
roughly 10 million jobs below its pre-pandemic level,
with a rising proportion of
the unemployed describing their jobs as gone for
good. Faster hiring is needed to ensure that people
who were laid off during
the pandemic recession can
quickly get back to work.
(AP/CNA).
oOo
China’s economy is likely growing by around 2 per
cent in 2020 significantly

faster than the other major
economies, which are facing contractions. China’s
economy seems largely to
have bounced back from
the COVID-19 shock. It registered 4.9 per cent annual
growth in the third quarter of 2020, and the rate
may well exceed 5 per cent
growth in the fourth quarter. The result would be at
least 2 per cent annual fullyear growth – not bad at
a time when much of the
world is facing a pandemic-induced recession. But
that does not mean smooth
sailing ahead. Consumption growth is a key consideration in determining China’s likely overall performance in 2020. While final
consumption figures for
the third quarter are not yet
available, total retail sales
of social consumer goods
offer a useful proxy. So far
this year, China has created
more than 10 million new
jobs, surpassing its official

goal of 9 million. But past
experience indicates that
a GDP-growth rate of 2.5
per cent is insufficient to
support the creation of 9
million high-quality jobs.
(CNA)
oOo
Talks
to
reach
a
post-Brexit trade deal have
been paused, because UK
and EU negotiators say significant divergence remain.
Michel Barnier and David
Frost said conditions for a
deal between the two sides
have not been met. European Commission President
Ursula Von Der Leyen and
PM Boris Johnson will discuss the state of play on Saturday. State aid subsidies,
fishing and enforcement of
new rules remain the key
sticking points in negotiations. If a deal is not agreed
by 31 December, the two
sides will trade on World
Trade Organization rules,
meaning the introduction
of taxes on imports. (BBC)

oOo
NASA is paying a Colorado-based company $1
to collect a small sample
of rocks from the moon.
Lunar Outpost is among
four firms awarded contracts to retrieve lunar
regolith, or moon soil, for
the US space agency, for
a total of $25,001. NASA
will use the soil in its Artemis programme, which
aims to send the next man
and a woman to the moon
by 2024. It is also trying to
establish a business model
for the extraction, sale and
use of off-Earth resources. The other winning bidders were California-based
Masten Space Systems and
Tokyo-based ispace, along
with its European subsidiary. Nasa will be paying the
companies for individual
collections of lunar regolith between 50g and 500g
in weight. (BBC)
mannyrabacal1144@
gmail.com

City Second District and
served the district for 25
years.
Briones
The third, father and
son streets are: M.C.
(Manuel) Briones and his
son, Jose Briones:
There is another street
in Cebu City named after
a Briones, it is the Jose L.
Briones Avenue, after the
son of the well-known and
respected legislator and
jurist Manuel C. Briones
(M.C. Briones Street).
T he street named after
Jose is the once unnamed
street located perpendicular to Gen. Arcadio Maxilom and Juan Luna Extention (now Pope John Paul
II) as well as parallel with
Jaime C. De Veyra Street
and Sergio OsmeÃ±a Jr.
Boulevard at the North
Reclamation Area, Cebu
City.
Jose, son of Manuel
and Celestina, finished
his elementary at Zapatera Elementary School
as valedictorian and his
high school at the Ateneo
de Manila High School in
1931 as valedictorian. He

obtained his Bachelor of
Arts at Ateneo de Manila
as magna cum laude.
He joined politics after the war and passed the
bar in 1947. He was No.
1 councilor in the City of
Cebu. He was city councilor until 1954. He became Governor of Cebu
from 1956 to 1961. He was
elected Congressman of
the then Second Congressional District of Cebu in
1961. He served up to December 30, 1969 and then
retired from politics.
He was known for his
campaign slogan Puwera
ang Panapi ug Panikas
which represents his incorruptible character and
unblemished government
record.
It took 40 years for
the City of Cebu to honor
Jose after he retired from
politics with a street for
the youth and the people
of Cebu and future generations to emulate and
serve as a role model. It
is said that Jose died penniless but left a legacy of
untainted and illustrious
public record.

Father and son streets

Cebu Legal
Pedia

Atty. Clarence Paul V. Oaminal

There are three streets
named after fathers and
their sons in Cebu City.
Osmeña
President Sergio Osmeña Boulevard is named
after Don Sergio Suico
Osmeña Sr., the Grand
Old Man of Cebu. He also
holds the distinction of
being the first speaker of
the Philippine Congress,
having been elected by its
peers during the First Na-

tional Assembly in 1907.
Don Sergio also became
governor of Cebu in 1904
replacing Don Juan Climaco, the first elected
governor of Cebu. Don
Sergio was elected vice
president of the country
on September 16, 1935
with Don Manuel Quezon
during the first presidential elections. Don Sergio
then became president
when Quezon died on
August 1, 1944. The boulevard named after him
stretches from the Provincial Capitol Building up to
the Plaza Independencia.
Sergio “Serging” Osmeña Boulevard is the son
of Don Sergio, his namesake, Sergio Chiong Veloso
Osmeña Jr. The Cebu City
Council, on November 6,
1984, enacted City Ordinance No. 1178 renaming
General Douglas MacArthur Boulevard at the
North Reclamation Area
after him. Serging was
elected governor of Cebu,
the first elected Cebu City
mayor, congressman, and
senator. A son of Serging,
Tomas became the first

elected post-EDSA Cebu
City mayor.
Cuenco
M.J. Cuenco is named
after Don Mariano Jesus
Cuenco, the first Cebuano
senate president. He was a
lawyer and longtime congressman of the old Fifth
District of Cebu. M.J.
Cuenco also became governor of Cebu from 1931 to
1933. It was on March 23,
1964 that the Cebu City
Council enacted City Ordinance No. 562 renaming
Martires Street in his honor. He died on February
25, 1964.
Miguel, the son of Don
M.J. Cuenco followed in
his footsteps, becoming
governor of Cebu from
1946 to 1951. Doc Manuel became president of
the League of Governors
and City Mayors. He also
served as secretary of
health during the presidency of Diosdado Macapagal. His son, Antonio,
who finished Bachelor of
Laws at the Ateneo de Manila and became a lawyer,
was elected as the first
congressman of the Cebu
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Fiscalizing at the Council

The Legal Front
Atty. Gerry Carillo

Mike Rama will now
lead the Cebu City Council
with its new role as the fiscalizer, said Cheking Seares
in his column on November
11, 2020. Lawyer Charisse
Piramide, according to him,
was summoned to define
the word fiscalizer. She said
“to fiscalize”, to examine,
manage or regulate of business in respect to its fiscal
or revenue features.
But a cousin told me

that the word fiscalizer originated from political leaders who coined the word
when they scrutinize public
expenditures. I heard that
from Senator Joker Arroyo
when he grilled the invited
guests in the blue-ribbon
committee hearings.
Normally in a democratic system, check and
balance is most welcome as
this would redound for the
benefit of the public. The
constituent also expects
their leaders to be more circumspect to the public expenditures as this was taken from the coffers where
people contributed through
their hard-earned money.
Political figures who
performed such roles are
most respected likes Claro
M Recto, Jovito Salonga,
and Arturo Tolentino.
This is I supposed what
Mike Rama is trying to project as the card the Sanggunian should and must play.
And I have seen City Councilors starting to hone their
tact in grilling the executive

heads in the budget hearings questioning the propriety in their expenditures.
Unfortunately for the
members of the city council, their posturing did not
sit well with those delivering basic services. I was informed that the allocations
intended for the frontliners got stalled because the
council demanded liquidation coming from the executive regarding the COVID
19 expenses.
Expenses like the food
allocations for the frontliners, allowances for the
members of PNP Task Force
Kasaligan, and the payment
for the vehicles use for the
contact tracers and the contract tracer allowances got
snagged because the Members of the Sanggunian demanded for the liquidation
coming from the City Executive.
Food allocations intended for the police, frontliners, medical doctors, nurses for CCMC, CCQC and
NOAH and their patients

and other service personnel
personnel already delivered
since July remained unpaid. According Councilor
Raymund Garcia this would
amount to more than 100
million. Suppliers for food
packs have already stopped
delivering to the city.
But now, the suppliers
have withdrawn delivery. I
heard that the city still owes
them millions. One has unpaid bill P25 million. Others
have reached P15M to more
than P100 million.
Meanwhile, Councilor
Joel Garganera engaged the
services of PUJs for the mobility of the contract tracers. I was informed by Ellen Maghanoy, a transport
leader, that the rental of
the vehicles used amounted
to almost P10million. It remained unpaid.
Col Ligan also informed
me that the honorarium of
the members of the Task
Force Kasaligan, the team
that enforces quarantine
protocol, has not been paid.
These are the trained police

auxiliary that go to the barangay 24/7 and enforces
the health protocol. They
augment the limited number of police officers as the
Special Action Force (SAF)
were pulled out and was dispatched to areas where the
virus was spreading high.
Its unfortunate that the City
still unable to provide their
allowances.
Councilor
Raymund
Garcia, the chairperson of
the committee on Finance,
expressed his exasperation as members of the City
Council continue to defer
his resolution for the appropriation of the needed
expenses.
I know the members of
the City Council mean well
in their desire to examine
the expenditures but in the
process, they cause the delay for the payment of the
needs of our frontlines and
endangering the delivery
of the services intended for
the pandemic.
Write us at carillogerry@yahoo.com.ph

Online ratification on ILO Convention 190

The Labor Front
Art Barrit

A push for safer and
more inclusive public places in physical and virtual
portals that would put an
end to gender-based violence and harassment in
the workplace forms part
of the 16 days of activism
worldwide that runs, November 25 to December 10.
Amplifying the global
call for action that would
raise awareness, the Associated Labor Unions (ALU),
an affiliate of the Trade

Union Congress of the Philippines (TUCP) participated in the recently concluded virtual discussions on
trade union’s initiatives to
end violence and sexual harassment at the workplace.
Recognizing the importance of the campaign,
trade unionists from ALU
among other trade unions
in the country, submitted a
position paper on the United Nations (UN) International Labor Organization
(ILO) Convention No. 190
to Senator Aquilino “Koko”
Pimentel III, Senate Committee Chair on Foreign
Relations.
The Philippine government is one of the signatories to the UN ILO Convention No. 190 but needs ratification and imprimatur
by the Senate to take into
force in the country.
The position paper was
submitted November 25,
coinciding with the UN observance of the International Day for the Elimination
of Violence against Women.

“Everyone has the right
to a world of work free
from harassment, intimidation and gender-based
violence”, stated Eva Arcos,
ALU National Vice President for Education and
Information and currently
IndustriALL Global Women Committee Co-Chair
(Southeast Asia).
The IndustriALL Philippines, a global union, and
ALU is one of the affiliates
in the country is calling
towards ratification of the
ILO Convention No. 190.
Even before the adoption of the ILO Convention No. 190, trade unionists all over the world has
been calling world leaders
and made it clear that violence and harassment at
the workplace shall not be
tolerated and must put an
end.
The adoption of the ILO
Convention No. 190 passed
during the ILO 108th Centenary Session, June 10,
2019 has manifested a clear
commitment to a world of

work free from violence
and harassment. And this
important
instrument
brought ILO’s commitment
to life, echoed Arcos.
Women all over calls
on government for concrete actions to respond
to the concurrent shadow
of Covid-19 pandemic in
the prevention of violence
against women and girls.
At the onset of the pandemic the issue on violence
and harassment against
women and girls have become as urgent as ever. And
responding to this, various
women’s groups and organizations worldwide are
launching a campaign on
the issue highlighting the
fight on women’s rights by
oranging social media profile as part of the 16 days of
activism, using social media accounts such as Instagram, Facebook, Twitter,
among others.
“Small actions can make
big impacts to end violence
against women. Everyone
has a role to play. Tag a

friend to encourage your
community to do the same
to show how you are taking
action to end gender-based
violence, the group’s online
campaign suggested.
Back home. The Philippine National Police
(PNP) Women Child Protection Center has recorded a decrease in cases of
gender-based
violence
and violence against women and children reported
during lockdown (March
15 – April 30) period, when
Metro Manila and then the
entire Luzon was placed
under enhanced community quarantine (ECQ), according to a Rappler.
But UN Special Rapporteur on violence against
women
Dubravka
Simonovic in an interview
with CNN Philippines as
printed in Sun*Star warned
that rates of domestic violence will “increase and
worsen considerably” as
victims and potential victims are isolated with their
abusers under lockdown.
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Gov’t oks conferences, workshops
CONFERENCES, workshops and other similar
activities are now allowed
in areas under the general
quarantine level.
“While the pandemic has
taught organizers to embrace
technology, some gatherings
in a physical set-up can now
proceed, with health and
safety protocols in place,”
Tourism Secretary Bernadette Romulo-Puyat said in a
statement on Friday.
“We are optimistic that
the country’s MICE (Meetings, Incentives, Conferences
Exhibitions) sector shall start
to thrive again,” she added.
Under the eased policy approved by the national

task force against the coronavirus, “workshops, trainings,
seminars, congresses, confer-

can be held at a maximum
30% capacity of the venue.
Resolution No. 87 allows
venues under “restaurants,
in general; restaurants attached to hotels; ballrooms
and function halls within
hotels; venues within hotel
premises; and mall atria.”
However, Puyat noted
that social events such as
birthdays, weddings, Christmas and office parties, pageants, award events, gala
receptions, product launch,
political gatherings, cultural festivities, and sporting
events “are not covered” by
ences, board meetings, col- the new resolution.
loquia, conclaves, symposia,
Task Force and Paland consumer trade shows” ace Spokesperson Harry L.

Roque said the Department
of Tourism (DOT) and the
Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) will issue joint
guidelines on the conduct of
these events.
The Management Association of the Philippines
welcomed the government’s
decision, citing its benefit to
the economy.
“It is consistent with the
government’s desire to return to normalcy. It will lend
a helping hand to the hotel
and accommodation industry, which is highly impacted
by the pandemic,” the group
said in a statement signed
by its president, Francis E.
Lim.

BSP releases guidelines for digital banks
THE Bangko Sentral ng
Pilipinas (BSP) has released
the guidelines for establishing
digital banks in the country,
giving it a boost the sector’s
delivery of financial services to
consumers.
BSP Governor Benjamin
E. Diokno signed BSP Circular
No. 1105 on Dec. 2 defining a
digital bank as an institution
that offers financial products
and services through digital
and electronic channels without physical branches.

“A digital bank shall be
subject to the prudential requirements set out by the BSP
including corporate governance and risk management,
particularly on information
technology and cyber security,
outsourcing, consumer protection and anti-money laundering (AML) and combating
the financing of terrorism
(CFT), as provided under existing regulations,” the circular said.
Digital banks will be an-

other classification next to
universal, commercial, thrift,
rural, cooperative, and Islamic
banks.
According to the guidelines, digital banks will be allowed to grant loans, accept
savings, time deposits and
foreign currency deposits, invest in securities, issue e-money products and credit cards,
sell micro-insurance products, and buy and sell foreign
exchange currencies, among
others.

DTI reviews export’s PEDP
THE Department of
Trade and Industry (DTI)
is reviewing its long-term
export targets after the pandemic-induced global downturn thwarted the sector’s
growth.
Trade Undersecretary
Abdulgani M. Macatoman
said the Philippine Export
Development Plan (PEDP)
2018 to 2022 is now being
reassessed in light of current
developments.
Signed by President Rodrigo R. Duterte last year,
the PEDP is a roadmap prepared by the Trade department to increase goods and
services export revenues to
$122-130.8 billion in 2022.
“We are reviewing and
assessing the PEDP’s strategies, indicators and export
targets to see if such are still
doable or not and continue
to be optimistic that we will

be able to still achieve even
the low-end target of $122
billion in 2022 hand-inhand,” he said at the online
National Export Congress
on Thursday.
The PEDP uses various
strategies for export development, including the
reduction of regulatory impediments, improvement of
access to trade financing, the
use of free trade agreements,
and the creation of support
packages for select products
and services sectors.
Trade Secretary Ramon
M. Lopez said that the PEDP
is reviewed periodically.
“We’ve proposed revisions aligned with the pandemic effects and impact
to our economy,” he said
during the same event.
Lopez added that the
department is developing
an upskilling program for

workers, which he said is
part of export development.
“This will develop our
human resources, which is
our country’s greatest asset.
We call on our partner-agencies — the Technical Education and Skills Development Authority (TESDA),
the Commission on Higher
Education (CHEd), and the
Department of Education
(DepEd) — to help us,” he
said.
The industry group had
said that the $100 billion
would depend on the extent
of government assistance for
the industry.
Data from the Philippine
Statistics Authority (PSA)
showed that to date, goods
exports declined by 13.8%
to $45.87 billion by September, Total merchandise
exports were valued at $70
billion in 2019.

“The Monetary Board may
limit the total number of digital banks that may be established taking into account the
total number of applications
received and the assessment
of the overall banking situation,” it said.
Interested firms need to
put up a minimum capital of
P1 billion to establish a digital
bank in the Philippines.
Stocks of foreign individuals or non-bank entities,
Filipino individuals or local
non-bank parties, and family
groups is limited at 40% of
the voting stocks.
The BSP will also allow
brick and mortar banks to convert to digital lenders.
“Said banks shall comply

with the applicable requirements for a digital bank and
submit an acceptable plan
which shall address how the
transition to a digital bank shall
be managed,” the BSP said.
Traditional banks that
want to become online lenders will be given three years
to meet the P1-billion minimum capital and to implement transitory actions such
as closures of branches and
branch lite units.
“The authority to establish
a bank shall be automatically
revoked if the bank is not organized and opened for business
within one year from receipt
by the organizers of the notice
of Monetary Board approval of
the application,” the BSP said.

PH needs to digitalize
THE Philippines must
digitalize its trade and services sectors to boost the resilience of its participation in
the global value chain.
ASEAN-Japan
Center
Secretary General Fujita
Masataka suggested that the
country improve its telecommunication
infrastructure
and information technology
facilities for e-commerce.
The Philippines and Japan, he added, can work together to develop these digital networks.
“Philippines BPO/BPM
(business process outsourcing/business process management) service should be

more digitized, otherwise (it
would be) losing competitiveness areas under the new
normal,” Masataka said.
He added that the governments should reconsider
strategies for international
production, as global foreign
direct investment is likely to
decline this year.
“The Philippines should
provide an environment
conducive to the operations
of
Japanese
companies
through, for example, assisting them to maintain and
rebuild more resilient global
value chains,” Masataka said,
adding that the government
must resist protectionism.
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Sys among Asia’s
Higher wages for
20
richest
families
media workers get
House committee nod

THE House of Representatives committee on labor
and employment approved a
committee report on the proposal seeking to give a minimum monthly compensation
and additional insurance
benefits to media industry
workers.
House Bill No. 2476 or
the Media Workers’ Welfare Act guarantees security
of tenure for media workers
and mandates a P40,000
monthly salary for field reporters who have worked for
at least three years.
Their monthly minimum
wage would gradually increase
up to P60,000, the bill stated.
Columnists and writers
shall be paid at least P25,000

to P45,000, depending on
their experience.
Various media workers,
meanwhile, shall be paid at
least P20,000 to P60,000, depending on experience.
Under the bill, all media
workers assigned to cover
dangerous and hazardous
events or situations shall be
given an additional P500 daily pay.
“They will be provided
with bullet proof vests and
helmets and medical grade
personal protective equipment during hazardous coverages,” ACT-CIS Party-list Rep.
Nina O. Taduran said.
The bill also requires
private sector employers to
give a P200,000 death ben-

efit for media workers who
died in the line of duty; up to
P200,000 disability benefits
for a worker who was injured
in the line of duty; and reimbursement of up to P100,000
medical expenses incurred in
the line of duty.
The proposed law also
creates the Commission on
Press Freedom and Media Security under the Presidential
Communications Operations
Office (PCOO), which would
be responsible for setting up a
database of all media workers,
conduct training and seminars, and crafting and lobbying for media laws.
Senate President Vicente
C. Sotto III has filed a counterpart bill.

PH among early 5G adopters
MOODY’S, a reputable
credit rating agency, placed
the Philippines as one of the
four countries in the Asia
Pacific Region as so-called
“early adopters of 5G.”
Sitting well with peers
such as Hong Kong, Singapore, and Malaysia, the
Philippines placed third on
the list of early adopters of
5G in the region.
South Korea, China,
Japan, and Australia were
considered “pioneers” and
were able to gain significant progress in the development of the new mobile
technology.
Moody’s stated that the

Philippines made significant progress in terms of
spectrum allocation or auction for 5G, but it only had
moderate progress in terms
of network infrastructure
and technology trials. It
also had minor to no progress in terms of government
support and demand.
5G is seen to enable
machine-to-machine communication via mobile. Its
use cases worldwide span
different industries such as
retail, transport, manufacturing, logistics and warehousing sectors, as well as
intelligent solutions for customer support and smart

homes, among others.
Philippine telcos have
been very ardent on exploring 5G technologies.
Globe has so far introduced
a commercial fixed wireless
5G service in select areas
in the country. Smart has
launched its 5G mobile services. Dito Telecommunity
will also be focusing on 5G,
given its potential use cases
not only for consumers, but
also for enterprises.
All three telco groups
are in talks with Huawei
and other 5G technology
vendors for the deployment
of 5G technologies in the
Philippines.

THE Sys of the Philippines are among the top 20
richest families in Asia, with
a net worth of $19.7 billion
or nearly P1 trillion, according to this year’s Bloomberg
Billionaires Index.
The Sys are the only
family from the Philippines
in the list that tracks the fortune of the region’s richest
dynasties. They ranked 10th
place.
The Sy patriarch founded the shopping mall culture
in the Philippines. He started his business in 1958 with
a Shoemart footwear shop in
downtown Manila.
“From a tiny shop in
downtown Manila, it has
grown into a conglomerate
with interests including retail, banking and property,”
Bloomberg said. “Today, the
group runs almost 2,800 retail stores and has more than
2,000 banking branches.”
SM has 74 malls in the
Philippines, with Megamall
and Mall of Asia among the

biggest. It also has seven
malls in China, with plans to
build its eighth.
Sy Sr.’s fortune includes
the Philippines’ largest lender by assets -- BDO Unibank,
Chinabank, condominium
developer SM Development
Corp. and National University.
The SM Group’s most
recent venture is the Philippines’ first IKEA store,
which will be the largest in
the world. It will be housed
at the SM Mall of Asia complex.
The Sy-led conglomerate also has stakes in logistics firm 2GO, Atlas Consolidated Mining and Development Corp., and Belle Corp.,
a partner in City of Dreams,
a casino-hotel complex.
The tycoon has six children: Teresita Sy-Coson,
Elizabeth Sy, Henry Sy Jr.,
Hans Sy, Herbert Sy, and
Harley Sy.
Sy Sr. passed away on
Jan. 19, 2019. He was 94.

Agribusiness programs
for returning OFWs
FIVE government agencies have collaborated to
offer agribusiness training
and support for repatriated
overseas Filipino workers
(OFWs).
The Department of
Agriculture (DA), Department of Trade and Industry (DTI), Department of
Science and Technology
(DOST), Technical and
Skills Development Authority (TESDA), and the
National Economic Development Authority (NEDA)
recently signed a joint
memorandum circular for
the launch of “Agri-Negosyo
Para sa OFWs” program.
Agriculture
Secretary
William D. Dar said the
joint memorandum circular
will offer agribusiness-related programs and services
from the five agencies to address the OFWs’ livelihood
needs.
“This whole-of-government approach will be key
to helping them succeed at
the end of the day and there

is much opportunity for us
to challenge ourselves and
encourage the OFWs to get
engaged in micro, small and
medium enterprises with
our nurturing and support,”
Dar said.
The DA said the Inter-Agency Task Force Food
Security Sub-Task Group on
Agribusiness will work with
the Department of Labor
and Employment (DOLE)
and
Overseas
Workers
Welfare
Administration
(OWWA) to identify OFWs,
monitor, and implement
the programs covered by
the joint memorandum.
Meanwhile, Dar called
on OFWs to consider venturing into agriculture and
becoming agricultural entrepreneurs.
“One of the major strategies of DA to elevate the
income opportunities of its
stakeholders is to go beyond
production and productivity by introducing agribusiness as the way forward,”
Dar said.
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CCCI encourages biz sector
to avail of tax amnesty
SPECIAL
Officer
of
the Mayor for Finance
and Treasury Atty. Jerone
Castillo hailed the Cebu
Chamber
of
Commerce
and Industry (CCCI) for
pushing the creation of the
Tax Amnesty Ordinance and
crossing parties to push for
its passage.
“This is not a proposal of
the City. This is an initiative
of the CCCI in relation to
the ease of doing business,”
Castillo said.
The Tax Amnesty grants
amnesty on, and foregoes
or waives the collection of

unpaid interest,
penalties
and
surcharges
of
all outstanding
or unpaid local
taxes including
real
property,
business
and
community
taxes in 2019
and
previous
years without penalty by Dec.
15, 2020.
There is a fixed rate of 10
percent on all unpaid due and
demandable real property,
business, and community
taxes, as well as other fees

and charges after this date
but within one-year from the
effectivity of the ordinance.
The CCCI strongly urges its
members and non-members
alike to grab this rarely
given opportunity before its

deadline. Amid
the
economic
struggles faced
by businesses,
this
is
an
important piece
of
legislation
that will bring
relief to business
owners facing
tax challenges.
The city government
has moved the deadline for
payment of real property
taxes (RPTs) and business
taxes for fiscal year 2020 to
December 21, 2020.
“Because again of the

request of the Chamber upon
our recommendation and
this was also sponsored by
Councilor Raymund Garcia,
the deadline Dec. 21, 2020
for the benefit of the business
on the instance of the
Chamber,” Castillo added.
Castillo also suggested
that the Chamber may lobby
for further extension of the
deadline in so far as to provide
relief for taxpayers. He also
stated that taxpayers may
visit the city hall for accurate
assessment and computation.
Online application is also
available.

Gov’t eyes all LGUs to shift to MGCQ in 2021 Q2
THE national government is eyeing to have all local government units (LGUs)
shift to modified general community quarantine
(MGCQ) by the second quarter of 2021.
Department of Health
(DOH) Undersecretary Maria Rosario Vergeire said this
when asked to comment on
the remark of Acting Socioeconomic Planning Secretary
Karl Chua that the country is
likely to remain under community quarantine until the
end of 2021.
“What I can say would
be, nothing is certain at this

MARIA ROSARIO VERGEIRE, DOH UNDERSECRETARY

point. We do not know yet,”
Vergeire said.

“The milestone the government is looking at is that

by the second quarter of the
year, all LGUs should be under MGCQ,” she added.
MGCQ is the least restrictive quarantine status in
the country.
Vergeire explained that
the national government
wants LGUs to achieve “gatekeeping indicators” such as
surveillance, contact tracing, isolation, and testing for
COVID-19 by the end of the
year.
“And
hopefully,
as
months progress after the
second quarter, all of us can
shift to this new normal that
we say,” she added.

Aside from targeting to
meet the gatekeeping indicators, Vergeire said the DOH
is also planning to conduct
meetings with local government officials starting the
third week of December to
discuss their roles on the rollout of COVID-19 vaccines
once these become available.
“We also have schedules
for community engagement
because we were able to talk
with local governments already. We will start in January. In the first week of January, we will do community
mobilization already,” she
said.

Largest real estate group unite to amend RESA
THE movement to push
for amendments of the Real
Estate Service Act of 2009
(RESA) has gained strong
support as some of the
country’s largest real estate
organizations join the call of
A Better Real Estate Philippines (ABREP) for changes
in the law which hopes to
address the growing 6.5 million housing backlog.
ABREP is a movement
that seeks to increase livelihood opportunities for
Filipinos, promote the use
of technology in real estate,
and bolster the salesforce so
that the backlog can be addressed.

In a virtual press conference, ABREP President Anthony Leuterio said, “RESA
is a pre-automation law that
does not serve the purpose
it was intended to. It was
supposed to professionalize
the industry, but instead, it’s
stopping the industry from
progressing.”
Leuterio noted that
each of the large real estate organizations, such as
the Chamber of Real Estate Builders Associations
(CREBA), the National Real
Estate Association (NREA),
the Real Estate Brokers Association of the Philippines
(REBAP), the Organization

ANTHONY LEUTERIO

of Socialized and Economic Housing Developers of
the Philippines (OSHDP),
the Subdivision and Housing Developers Association
(SHDA), have their own specific positions on proposed

amendments to RESA, and
have united in the push for
legislative change.
Moreover, Leuterio revealed that ABREP has already reached out to the
Professional
Regulation
Commission (PRC) regarding their proposed amendments and that they are
awaiting further feedback.
ABREP’s position that
RESA is anti-poor has been
a rallying call to amend
RESA as early as 2016. CREBA, the largest organization
of developers in the Philippines, has decried RESA’s
Section 14 for what it calls
“discriminatory scholastic

requirements,”
referring
to both the expensive and
onerous Bachelor of Science
in Real Estate Management
(BSREM) degree requirement for brokers as well as
the 2-year college requirement for salespersons.
Leuterio
said
that
ABREP’s creation of a united front to address the
shortcomings of RESA is not
intended to abolish the law.
“This
movement
is
meant to make the industry better for all. We invite
everyone who is affected to
join us in the discussion so
that we all have a voice,”
said Leuterio.
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Filipino students fall
behind in reading, writing
levels in Southeast Asia
GRADE 5 students in
the Philippines are falling behind their counterparts in
some Southeast Asian countries in reading, writing and
mathematics, a regional study
showed.
The study was conducted
by the Southeast Asian Ministers of Education Organization
and the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), with
technical support from the
Australian Council for Educational Research. It assessed the
performance of Grade 5 learners from selected schools in six
countries — Cambodia, Laos,
Myanmar, the Philippines,
Vietnam, and Malaysia — in
three learning domains: reading, writing, and mathematics.
READING
Majority of Grade 5 students in the Philippines had a
reading proficiency level equivalent to that in the first years of
primary school, with 27% of the

students can only “match single
words to an image of a familiar
object or concept.”
Only 29% of grade 5 learners in the country are at the level where they are able to “read a
range of everyday texts.
The Philippines is the second-worst performer with 10%,
following Laos with only 2%.
Vietnam had the highest
percentage with 82%, followed by Malaysia (58%), then
Cambodia and Myanmar, with
11% of Grade 5 students having met the minimum reading
standard.
WRITING
In terms of writing, only
1% of Grade 5 learners in the
Philippines achieved “higher
levels” of proficiency, or those
who met the highest level in the
standards used by the study.
These learners are those with
the ability to “write cohesive
texts with detailed ideas and a
good range of appropriate vo-

cabulary.”
Almost half or 45% of
Grade 5 learners in the Philippines have “limited ability to
present ideas in writing.”
MATH
Only 5% and 1% of Philippine Grade 5 students met the
highest levels (band 8 and band
9 and above, respectively) in
this area of learning.
Band 8 identifies learners
as having the ability to “think
multiplicatively and convert
between units” while students
in band 9 and above “can reason about triangles to find an
unknown side length using information about the perimeter,
and they can solve problems using frequency distributions.”
The study said 18% and
23% of Grade 5 learners in the
Philippines are in the lowest
bands (band 2 and below and
band 3, respectively).
While countries are facing
challenges due to the pandemic,

CHED prepares for
face-to-face classes

CHED Chairman J. Prospero De Vera III said that in
the event face-to-face classes
are allowed, schools that really need face-to-face classes
will be allowed to do so gradually.
However, it will not be
required for all higher education institutions (HEIs).
“Maybe, we can start only
with the health-related programs like medicine, nursing, physical therapy because
you cannot be a good doctor
or nurse if you will not go to
the hospital,” De Vera said.
According to De Vera,
the Inter Agency Task Force
(IATF) for the Management
of Emerging Infectious Diseases has yet to approve limited face-to-face classes at the
tertiary level. Authorities are
currently crafting guidelines
for limited in-person classes

in colleges and universities,
especially for courses where
lessons cannot be taught virtually such as health-related
programs.
University of the Philippines Professor and OCTA
Research fellow Guido David,
meanwhile, is in favor of resuming face-to-face classes,
particularly at the elementary level as younger children
“tend to be less of a risk for
transmission” of COVID-19.
“In higher education,
this could pose more problems because older students
will… need more mobility,
they tend to move around a
lot, it could cause an increase
in public transportation capacity and that may lead to
community transmission,”
said Guido.
Guido also suggested
that classes be done in open,

ventilated areas.
“I know it’s hard to teach
in classes where the temperature is quite warm, but if
I were to teach for example-outdoors, the risk would actually be very, very low,” he
said. The research expert
said the longer students stay
in a poorly ventilated room, a
closed room for example, the
higher the risk would be.
De Vera, meanwhile, said
the Commission has vowed
to consult concerned local
government units (LGUs)
and inspect universities first
to assure that they adhere to
the health and safety guidelines set by CHED and the
IATF.
“We will look at retrofitted campuses to see if they
can develop a model that
other universities can copy,”
De Vera added.

the SEA-PLM study noted this
has also given “opportunities
to experiment with hybrid and
flexible learning, and organizational pathways in education
delivery and services.”
College of Education

Dean Jerome T. Buenviaje of
the University of the Philippines-Diliman said the assessment describes the “challenging situation of our primary
education and our education
system in general.”
“Early education is a crucial stage in the development
of learners, thus, teachers at
this level must be skillful in
imparting basic functional literacies,” he said.
“We should place the
‘best and the brightest’ teachers at the early education
stage of the Filipino learners.”
Teachers should also undergo
research and capacity development, he added.

FUn TRiVIA
Do you know that…

n The 1939 novel Gadsby is the longest book ever
published that doesn’t contain the letter ‘e.’?
n The first item sold on eBay was a broken laser
pointer?

n Santa Claus was given an official pilot’s license
in 1927?
n A Brazilian man was killed in bed when a cow
fell through the roof and landed on him?
n Agyrophobia is the belief that crossing a street
will harm you in some way?

Now you know!

Best Quotes

from Successful People
“How you climb a mountain is more important than
reaching the top.”
– Yvon Chouinard, founder Patagonia
“The secret of getting ahead is getting started.” - Sally
Berger
“There is only one way to avoid criticism: Do nothing,
say nothing, and be nothing.” - Aristotle
“My best advice to entrepreneurs is this: Forget about
making mistakes, just do it.” - Ajaero Tony Martins
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Trade deal shows US
support for Taiwan
A BILATERAL trade deal
between Taiwan and the United States would reinforce U.S.
support for the latter amid “unrelenting intimidation” from
China.
Taiwan President Tsai Ingwen announced a relaxation on
imports of U.S. pork and beef,
removing a stumbling block.
In a recorded message
to the American Legislative
Exchange Council, having received its International Pioneer Award for Leadership,
Tsai said that with Taiwan’s reliance on trade, the island had
to strengthen economic ties
with trading partners.
“Therefore, I look forward
to making progress on a bilateral trade agreement with the
United States, our second-largest trading partner and most
important security ally,” she
said.
Tsai said she was thankful
for bipartisan support from

U.S. politicians for such a deal.
“Such an agreement would
further enhance our close economic and trade partnership,
and also reinforce America’s
support for Taiwan in the face
of unrelenting intimidation
from across the Strait,” she
added.
China has ramped up its
military activities near the island, including on occasion
flying fighter jets over the sensitive mid line of the Taiwan
Strait, which serves as an unofficial buffer.
Tsai said she would “never
stop seeking a peaceful and stable cross-strait relationship”,
but that she would also not
compromise when making decisions needed to keep Taiwan
secure, noting rises in Taiwan’s
defense budget.
“As we move towards
2021, the Taiwan-U.S. partnership holds enormous opportunities for growth,” Tsai said.

US considers royalty relief
for drilling producers
THE U.S. Bureau of Safety and Environment Enforcement (BSEE), which overseas
offshore oil and gas production, said it will consider lower
royalty payments for producers that invest in projects to enable existing platforms to reach
their full capacity.
The move to offer royalty
relief comes in the final months
of the Trump administration,
and follows similar policy
changes in shallow water drilling last year.
BSEE found that four in
every five deepwater facilities
is producing at less than half of
its nameplate capacity, agency
director Scott Angelle told Reuters on Thursday. The Gulf
of Mexico has 68 deepwater
offshore facilities, of which 38
produce at less than 25% of
their full capacity, he said.
BSEE’s sister agency, the
Bureau of Ocean Energy Management, found that current
royalty structures make it cost
prohibitive for offshore oil producers to create particularly
long extensions that feed oil
back to an existing platform,
Angelle said. While so-called
tiebacks to platforms are common, tiebacks that exceed
about 30 miles (48 km) require

cost-prohibitive subsea flow
assurance technology.
“We want to make sure
America doesn’t have stranded assets,” he said, referring to
producing oil from federal waters. “Reducing the royalty rate
to pay for the incremental cost
of the subsea flow assurance
means that more projects may
be economic,” he said.
He said he did not know
whether the incoming Joe
Biden administration could
change the policy.
“I don’t have any preconceived idea that what we’re doing here is going to live forever,”
he said. “But it would appear to
me that regardless of who is in
power, the facts are very clear:
the American people need to
get the value of their resources.
“Protecting the interests
of the American public is our
responsibility, as BOEM estimates 4.5 billion barrels of oil
equivalent are in proximity to
these deepwater facilities.”
Other recent pushes to expand oil and gas drilling have
included the Administration’s
efforts last month to offer oil
drilling leases in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge in Alaska, overseen by the Bureau of
Land Management.

Facebook sued for
discrimination
against US workers’
THE US Department of
Justice has accused Facebook
of
discriminating
against American workers by
giving hiring preferences to
immigrants.
A lawsuit alleges the social media firm refused to recruit, consider, or hire qualified and available Americans
for more than 2,600 positions.
Those jobs instead went
to foreigners on temporary
visas, the lawsuit says.
Facebook disputed the
allegations, but said it was
co-operating with the department.
The lawsuit concerns
Facebook’s use of temporary
H-1B visas, which are often
used by tech companies to
bring highly skilled foreign
workers to the US.
In its lawsuit, the department alleged that Facebook “intentionally created
a hiring system” that favored

H-1B visa holders and other temporary workers over
Americans.
The lawsuit seeks “back
pay on behalf of US workers
denied employment at Facebook” among other remedies.
“Our message to workers
is clear: If companies deny
employment opportunities
by illegally preferring temporary visa holders, the De-

partment of Justice will hold
them accountable,” said Eric
S Dreiband, the assistant
attorney general for the department’s civil rights division.
“Our message to all employers - including those in
the technology sector - is
clear: You cannot illegally
prefer to recruit, consider or
hire temporary visa holders
over US workers.”

‘Make Amazon Pay’
campaign gains support
MORE than 400 lawmakers from 34 countries
have signed a letter to Amazon.com Inc boss Jeff Bezos
supporting a campaign
that claims the tech giant
has “dodged and dismissed
debts to workers, societies,
and the planet.”
A coalition of over 50
organizations launched the
“Make Amazon Pay” campaign on Nov. 27 during the
annual Black Friday shopping bonanza, with demands
including improvements to
working conditions and full
tax transparency.
The letter’s signatories
include U.S. Congresswomen Ilhan Omar and Rashida
Tlaib, former UK Labour
Party leader Jeremy Corbyn
and Vice President of the
European Parliament Heidi

Hautala, co-convenors Progressive
International
a n d
U N I
Global
Union
said.
“ W e
u r g e
y o u
t
o
a c t
decisively to change your
policies and priorities to do
right by your workers, their
communities, and our planet,” the letter said.
“We stand ready to act
in our respective legislatures to support the movement that is growing around
the world to Make Amazon
Pay.”
Amazon, the world’s
biggest retailer, has faced
criticism for its tax practices
before, including in the UK

and the EU.
It said that while it accepted scrutiny from policymakers, many of the matters
raised in the letter stemmed
from misleading assertions.
“Amazon has a strong
track record of supporting
our employees, our customers, and our communities,
including providing safe
working conditions, competitive wages and great benefits,” it said, adding it was
“paying billions of dollars in
taxes globally.” The company has also pledged to be net
carbon neutral by 2040.
Amazon grew rapidly
during the pandemic, with
sales soaring as restrictions
to prevent the spread of the
coronavirus closed bricksand-mortar shops and sent
consumers online.
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SI CEBU City Councilor Renato Osmeña
Jr., pangulo sa City Council committee on
market, niingon nga ang kagamhanan sa
Syudad sa Sugbo dili morisgo sa panglawas
sa publiko ug sa manindahay aron lang dali-dalion ang pagpahigayon sa night market.
Giklaro ni Osmeña nga kanunay sila
nakig estorya sa mga vendors aron pagumol og maayo nga plano alang sa night
market apan wa kini nagpasabot nga ang
night market pagahimuon sa mosunod
mga mga buwan.
Ang tanang mga sugyot mag-agad sa
pag-uyon ni Mayor Edgardo Labella.
“Ang panglawas sa mga vendors ug
sa publiko maoy among gilantaw. Kasabot man ta nga naglisod ang mga vendors,
pero mas lisod if mangasakit sila,” matod
ni Osmeña.
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Ang kagamhanan sa siyudad motugot
lamang nga mobalik ang night market kon
wa nay pandemya o kaha maestablisar na
ang new normal.
Nihangyo ang konsehal sa mga vendors
nga lugwayan pa ang ilang pasensiya tungod
kay ang city government ilabi na ang Market
Operations Division (MOD) naningkamot
gyud nga makab-ot ang win-win situation
aron makapanginabuhi ang mga vendors sa
luwas nga lugar.
Gipasaligan ni Osmeña ang publiko nga
kon naa na kita sa luwas nga kahimtang, ang
night market nga motupong unya sa international Asian night markets makita sa Siyudad sa Sugbo ug mahimo unya nga usa
ka tourist destination alang sa siyudad kon
ang mga Sugbuanon mohuwat sa tukmang
higayon.

P40M dugang budget sa food packs gisalikway
ANG konseho sa Siyudad
sa Sugbo nisalikway sa dugang P40 million budget nga
gisugyot sa executive department aron pagpalit og food
packs alang sa mga frontliners sa siyudad lakip na ang
kapulisan ug health staff sa
quarantine centers.

Ang mga konsehal wa
niuyon sa maong sugyot sanglit nakagasto na ang siyudad og P160 million gikan
sa Hulyo ngadto sa Nobyembre ning tuiga alang sa food
packs sa frontliners.
Si Minority floor leader
Nestor Archival nangita sa

liquidation ug procurement
report sa maong kwarta.
Si Bise Mayor Michael
Rama nagkapangutana usab
kalabot sa dugang budget
tungod kay wala may dokunento nga makapamatuod
nga food packs ang gi-apodapod sa mga fronrliners ug

sa kasilinganan ug sa mga
pangpubliko nga lugar nga
dili ubanan sa tag-iya.”
Ginadili sab ang pagpataka ug pakalibang sa ilang
kahayupan bisan asa ug biyaan lang kini.
Ang maong ordinansa-

hon naglakip sa mga tag-iya
sa tanang matang sa binuhing hayop sa walay pagtagad
kon permanente sila nga
residente sa siyudad o dumuduong. Naglakip sab kini
sa mga.mosud sa hurisdiksiyon sa Siyudad sa Sugbo.
Ang Cebu City Health Department ug ang Department
of Veterinary Medicine and
Fisheries maoy gitahasan sa
pag-umol sa Implementing
Rules and Regulations sa higayon nga maaprubahan sa
Cebu City Council ang maong balaodnon.
Si Archival miingon nga
kinahanglang imintinar ang
balanse ug limpyo nga kalikupan diin ang katawhan
ug kagayupan magpuyo nga
komportable ug hamugaway.
Kon maaprubahan ang
ordinansahon ni Archival,
ipatuman gilayon kini 15 ka
adlaw human mapublikar sa
lokal nga pamantalaan.

pagmatuod nga niabot kini
sa mga hingtungdan.
Nihangyo si Konsehal
Raymond Alvin Garcia, ang
majority floor leader, nga ipasar ang dugang P40 million
sanglit ang mga frontliners
ug ang mga pasyente kinah-

anglan nga pakan-on.
Apan ang konseho ug si
Rama niinsister nga kinahanglan dunay transparency
sa mga transaksyon sa siyiudad ilabi na sa kadaku sa
maong nga gigasto alang sa
pagkaon sa mga frontliners.

Silot sa mga pet owners nga Red tide warning
di muhipos sa hugaw niini sa Leyte, Samar
USA KA ordinansa ang
giduso diha sa konseho sa Siyudad sa Sugbo nga magsilot
sa mga pet owners nga dili
mohipos sa hugaw sa ilang
binuhing hayop ug pasagdan
lang kini nga magyang-ang
sa pangpubliko nga lugar.
Si Konsehal Nestor Archival nihingan sa iyang balaodnon nga “Pets Wastes
Collection and Disposal Ordinance of the City of Cebu.”
Ang maong ordinansahon naa na karon sa Committee on Laws.
Ubos sa maong ordinansahon, ang unang kalapasan
adunay multa nga P1,000;
ang ikaduha P2,000; ang
ilatulo
P3,000;
ikaupat
P4,000; ug ang ikalima
P5,000.
Ang Section 5 sa maong ordinansahon naglatid
nga “gidid-an ang tanang
adunay binuhing hayop sa
pagpaawasug
pagpasuroy
sa mga hayop sa kadalanan,

ANG Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
(BFAR) miisa sa red tide
warning sa mga dapit sa
Leyte ug Samar ug gididili niini ang pagkaon sa mga
kinhason nga gikan sa maong mga dapit.
Ang advisory naglakip sa
mga kinhason gikan sa Calubian ug sa mga lungsod sa
Leyte, ang probinsiya sa Biliran, Guiuan, Eastern Samar,
ug Cambatutay Bay, Western
Samar.
Ang BFAR nagpahibawo
nga ang mga red tide warning nagpabilin nga giisa sa
Mariveles, Limay, Orion,
Pilar, Balanga, Hermosa,
Orani, Abucay, ug Samal,
Bataan; Honda ug Puerto
Princesa bays ug sa Inner
Malampaya Sound, Palawan;
Milagros, Masbate; Dauis ug
Tagbilaran City, Bohol; ug sa
Tambobo Bay, Negros Oriental.
Ang mga warning giisa
sab sa Daram Island, Zumar-

raga, Irong-irong, San Pedro,
Maqueda, ug Villareal Bays,
Western Samar; Cancabato
ug Carigara Bays, Leyte; Matarinao Bay, Eastern Samar;
Balite Bay, Davao Oriental;
Lianga Bay ug Hinatuan, Surigao del Sur; ug Dumanquillas Bay, Zamboanga del Sur.
Apan, matod sa BRAF,
ang Bislig Bays sa Surigao del
Sur luwas red tide.
Matod sa BFAR ang
tanang klase sa kinhason ingon man ang alamang nga gi
harvest gikan sa nahisgotang
mga dapit dili luwas kaunon
sa tawo.
Hinuon, ang BFAR niingon nga ang isda, nukos,
pasayan ug alimango luwas
nga kan-on sa tawo apan siguradoon lang nga presko kini
ug tangtangon ang internal
organs sa dili pa kini lutuon.
Ang pagkaon sa kontaminado nga kinhason moresulta sa paralytic shellfish poisoning, nga makaapektar sa
nervous system.

